REED IS ELECTED HEAD OF A.S.C.E.

LEONARD REED, A graduate student in electrical engineering at the University of Idaho, has been elected head of the American Society of Civil Engineers at the annual meeting of the society in New Orleans last week. Reed, a 22-year-old junior from Idaho Falls, became the youngest student to head the national organization.

SPARKLERS DEFEAT VANDALS 29 TO 25 IN LAST SERIES

Two teams played to a four-game series at the Idaho State Fairgrounds last week, and the University of Idaho won the championship series by a score of 29 to 25. The University of Idaho team was led by Reed, who scored 10 points, and the Boise State team was led by Leonard, who scored 9 points.

RALLY WINS GAME 4 GREEN AND MCMILLIN ARE Idaho's Leading Scorers

Despite the fact that the University of Idaho had won the previous three games in the series, the University of Idaho team defeated the Boise State team by a score of 29 to 25 in the last game. The University of Idaho team was led by Reed, who scored 10 points, and the Boise State team was led by Leonard, who scored 9 points.

ASSEMBLY MONDAY FOR DR. A. H. UPHAM

Three Coast Games Will Open Vandal Basketball Schedule
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KAMPUS KATIE

WHIT AND WILD WAS DAILY
IN DAYS THAT NOW HAVE GONE.
A COURSE IN CURRICULAR CHANGE.

"Yea, I can't understand it."
But the reason for that lies in the
influence before the office. I cite
the Lee that twenty seniors are
acquainted with. The Lee that
is the subject of the
blandishments and ridicule of the
morrow. The
influence before the office. I cite
the Lee that twenty seniors are
acquainted with. The
Lee that is the subject of the
blandishments and ridicule of the
morrow.

The gradual approach of the
office. I cite
the Lee that twenty seniors are
acquainted with. The
Lee that is the subject of the
blandishments and ridicule of the
morrow.
CANTERBURY CHOCOLATES
Fine in quality, it wide variety of assortments, all attractively packed.

Carter's Drug Store
Cash, Carter, Prop.

CLOTHES
Ready-made And Cut to Order
ESTABLISHED 1926, UNIVERSITY TAILORS, TAILED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Branch Store
(a block from your door).

STEWART'S SHOE SHOP
SATISFACTORY -- SERVICEABLE -- SHOE REPAIRING

Edgeworth High Grade
Smoking Tobacco